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OCN 201

Salinity

Chemical Oceanography

Study of the chemicals found in the ocean

Chemicals in seawater:

Make life in the ocean possible

Affect the way the ocean circulates

Tell us how the ocean was in past times

Dissolving power of water 

Every stable chemical element on Earth is in seawater
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Chemical terms

Elements - basic building block of chemistry e.g. Na

Compounds - combinations of elements e.g. NaCl

Ions - any element or compound with a charge e.g. Na+

Moles - atomic or molecular weight in grams e.g. 

1  mole H2O = (2 x 1) + (1 x 16) = 18 grams

Download from class web site
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Numbers to remember:

Typical amount of salt in seawater is ~35g/litre
Major ions (6) make up 99.8 % of all dissolved chemicals

How much salt is there in the oceans?

A 1 million tons
B 1 billion tons
C 1 trillion tons
D 1 quadrillion tons
E More!

47.9 x 1015 tons
= 47.9 quadrillion tons
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 Symbol Name % of         mmoles    amount/kg

total  gms

Cl- Chloride 55.29 546 19.353
Na+ Sodium 30.74 469 10.76
Mg2+ Magnesium 3.69 53  1.292
SO4

2- Sulphate 7.75 28  2.712
Ca2+ Calcium 1.18 10.3  0.412
K+ Potassium 1.14 10.2  0.399

Total 99.8

Major ions in seawater of salinity 35

Chemical composition of seawater

Dissolved salt in sea water ~35g/kg

Dissolved salt in river water ~ 0.1g/kg
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Marcet's Principle 

“Regardless of how the salinity may vary from place to 
place, the ratios between the amounts of the major ions 
in the waters of the open ocean are nearly constant.” 

i.e. - major ions are uniformly mixed 

What does this mean?

Example

Cl-    = 1.796 everywhere in the open ocean
Na+

Na+   =   3.972 everywhere in the open ocean
SO4

2-

etc.

Except:  In coastal regions near mouths of rivers
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In contrast,

Minor and trace species have lower concentrations- 

They also have non uniform distributions in the ocean

They are  useful for tracing oceanic processes
--major ions are not

Minor ions, nutrients and other components of interest to us
Minor ions
Symbol   Name         amount/kg

moles gms
HCO3

- Bicarbonate 2.32 mmol   0.142
Br- Bromide 0.84 mmol 0.0674
Sr2+ Strontium 90 µmol 0.0079
H2BO3 Borate 73 µmol 0.00445
F- Fluoride 67 µmol 0.00128
Nutrients
SiO2 Silica 0-170 µmol
PO4

3- Phosphate 0-3.2 µmol
NO3

- Nitrate 0-44 µmol
Other chemical species
Cd2+ Cadmium 0-1nmol
3H Tritium measured relative to hydrogen.
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Where is all the water?

The distribution of water at the Earth's surface

% of total
Oceans 97.25
Ice caps and glaciers 2.05
Groundwater 0.68
Lakes 0.01
Soils 0.005
Atmosphere (as vapour) 0.001
Rivers 0.0001
Biosphere 0.00004
Total 100 %

How much water is there in the ocean?
1.37 x 1021 litres (~350 quintillion gallons)
How much (roughly) does that work out to per person?

A 10 thousand gallons
B 20 million gallons
C 50 billion gallons
D 100 trillion gallons
E More!

Answer: 57 billion gallons/person
this would fill Diamond Head 
crater up to the lookout point
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Sources of chemicals to the Oceans

Why do some elements have high concentrations and are well mixed
 while others have low concentrations and are not well mixed?

Water flows into the oceans

Volume of the oceans:
1.37 x 1021 litres. A

Volume of water flowing into the oceans each year:
      Rivers = 3.74 x 1016 litres. B
      Rain on surface ocean = 3.8 x 1017 litres. C
      Hydrothermal vents = 1.7 x 1014 litres D

We can calculate how long each of these sources would take to fill
the ocean by dividing the volume of the ocean A by the sources B-D
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Rivers: = 36,000 yrs.
Direct rain = 3,600 yrs.
Hydrothermal vents  = 8,000,000 yrs.
Therefore rivers are most likely
source of chemicals to oceans

So, how long would it take take to fill from the rivers? 
A 300 yrs 
B 5,000 yrs
C 30,000 yrs
D 500,000 yrs
E more!

Most common ions in seawater and river water and the elemental 
composition of the Earth’s crust* 
listed in order of abundance

Seawater Earth’s crust River water
 (as ions) (as elements) (as ions)
Chloride (Cl-) Silicon (Si) Bicarbonate (HCO3

-)
Sodium (Na+) Aluminium (Al) Calcium (Ca2+)
Sulphate (SO4

2-) Iron (Fe) Silicate (SiO2) 
Magnesium (Mg2+) Calcium (Ca) Sulphate (SO4

2-)
Calcium (Ca2+) Sodium (Na) Magnesium (Mg2+)
Potassium (K+) Potassium (K) Potassium (K+)
Bicarbonate (HCO3

-) Magnesium (Mg) Sodium (Na+)
Bromide (Br-) Titanium (Ti) Iron (Fe3+) 
Borate (H2BO3

-) Manganese (Mn)
Strontium (Sr2+) Phosphorous (P)
* Excluding oxygen
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But----composition of river water is very different 
from ocean water

Residence time

Residence time is the average amount of time something spends 
somewhere.
It is also the amount of time it takes to replace the amount in the 
reservoir
Example in Chemical Oceanography
Residence time of sodium in the ocean, is the average time a sodium 
atom spends in the ocean which is same as the time it takes to replace 
all the sodium in the ocean.
How do we calculate it?

Find out how much sodium is in the ocean
Find out annual river flux

Residence time (in years)  =     Amount of sodium in the ocean
of sodium in the ocean             Amount of sodium being added

 to ocean/yr (or removed)
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Residence times range from:

 < 50 yrs for (Fe) to > 50 million yrs (Na)

If less than the mixing time of the ocean
not well mixed

If much greater than mixing time of the ocean
are well mixed

All major ions have residence time > 1 million years

Hence major ions are well mixed with respect to each other
Marcet’s principle

Residence time of some ions in the oceans

Sodium 68 million years
Chloride 100 million years
Magnesium 10 million years
Sulphate 10 million years
Potassium 7 million years
Calcium 1 million years

Aluminium ~200 years
Iron ~ 50 years
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How many years does it take to mix the oceans once?

A 100 years
B 500 years
C 1000 years
D 5,000 years
E more!

About 1,000 years
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All the elements that are present in high concentrations in 
seawater have long residence times 

Elements with long residence times:
 Have a long time to accumulate in the oceans
 Concentrations can increase

Undergo large number of mixing cycles
Are well mixed

  Elements with short residence times:
Are removed quickly
Do not have time to build up concentration
Exist in ocean < 1 mixing cycle
Are not well mixed

What really controls residence time?

The rate of removal
Is determined by chemical and biological processes
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The Periodic table

https://youtu.be/VgVQKCcfwnU


